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Abstract: The issue of perceived stigmatization among PLWHAs remains a major hindrance in the prevention 

and post-exposure control of HIV/AIDS. The relationship between HIV/AIDS cognition (HAC), HIV self-

disclosure (HSD) and perceived stigmatization (PS) was investigated. The influence of age and gender on PS 

was also examined. PLWHA (N=421) in Ibadan, Nigeria were purposively selected to participate in the cross-

sectional study, using a 70-item structured self report questionnaire. A positive relationship of HAC (r=.10, df 

=421, P<.05) and HSD (r=.60, df =421, P<.05) with PS was observed. A 2x2x2x2 factorial analysis showed 

that young females with poor HAC, but high on HSD (n=38, =106.57, SD=4.8) were most likely to experience 

Perceived stigmatization. HAC and HSD jointly predicted PS (R2=.36; F (2,418) =120.29; P<.05). Female 
PLWHA experience PS more than males (t (419) =-4.40; P <.05). Age had no significant influence on PS. This 

establishes that a relationship exist between HAC, HSD, and PS. Policies and actions should therefore focus on 

these issues in HIV prevention, care and support.  
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I. Background 
 In Nigeria, as elsewhere, the Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is perceived as a disease 

of ―others‖- of people living on the margins of society, whose lifestyles are considered ―perverted‖ and ―sinful‖. 

Stigma is a term that involves both deviance and prejudice but goes beyond both. Stigma involves perceptions 

of deviance but extends to more general attributions about character and identity. Stigma is more inclusive than 
prejudice because it involves individual-based responses to deviance, as well as group-based reactions as a 

function of category membership. Because stigma is socially defined, there is a considerable variation across 

cultures (Dovidio, Majo and Crocker, 2006). Stigmatization, discrimination and denial are the expected 

outcomes of such values, affecting life in families, communities, workplaces, schools and health care settings. 

People living with HIV and AIDS (PLWHA) continue to be burdened by poor care and inadequate services, 

while those with the power to help do little to make the situation better (Mark and Richardson, 2005).  

 An estimated 4.6 percent of the population are living with HIV and AIDS in Nigeria (UNGASS, 2010). 

Although HIV prevalence is much lower in Nigeria than in other African countries such as South Africa and 

Zambia, the size of Nigeria’s population (around 149 million) meant that by the end of 2009, there were about 

2.98 million people living with HIV (UNGASS, 2010). AIDS is not only claiming so many lives, about 192,000 

in 2009, Nigeria’s life expectancy has declined significantly. The average life expectancy was 54 years for 
women and 53 years for men in 1991, (UNGASS, 2010). However, in 2009 these figures had fallen to 48 for 

women and 46 for men (CIA World Fact book, 2010). 

 A plethora of quantitative studies confirm that HIV-related stigma and discrimination are highly 

prevalent and feature prominently in the lives of people living with HIV in settings with epidemics as diverse as 

the United States, Vietnam, and South Africa. Comparison of prevalence across region or sample is complicated 

by the differences among stigmatizing incidents inquired about as well as different time-frames. The experience 

of stigma was universal among a small sample in Brazil, and nearly universal among a sample of women in 

Vietnam (Melchior and Brickley, 2008). One study in the US indicated that 8 out of 10 families experienced 

discrimination (Cusick, Rhodes and Bogart, 2008). In contrast, another study of women with HIV in the US 

found the prevalence of stigma to be lower, at around 17% of the sample (Wingood, 2007).  

 A large household-based study in Kenya found that 75% of HIV-positive respondents had experienced 

―perceived stigma‖ (Odindo, Hudson and Mwanthi, 2008). Slightly more than one-half of respondents 
experienced ―perceived stigma‖ in a China sample (Li, Cao, Wu and Xiao, 2007) as had one-third of 

respondents in South India (Subramanian, Gupte, Dorairaj, Periannan and Mathai, 2009). In the Dominican 

Republic, a study highlighted the importance of ―verbal stigma‖, with more than 60% reporting being gossiped 

about and between 25-30% reporting verbal abuse. Furthermore, the study found striking gender differences, 

with women experiencing more of nearly every form of ―perceived stigma‖—a pattern found in earlier work in 

Tanzania—and gender-based violence emerging as a prominent concern as well (MacQuarrie, Nyblade, Philip, 
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Kwesigabo and Mbwambo, 2006). Perceived stigma was a predictor for declining to test for HIV among both 

men and women in a study of Nigerian youth and adults in South Africa (Hutchinson and Mahlalela, 2006). 

 Stigma and discrimination continue to affect those living with and affected by HIV disease as well as 

their health care providers. It has also become a substantial barrier to accessing primary and secondary HIV and 

AIDS care and prevention services (Rao, Kekwaletswe, Hosek, Martinez and Rodriguez, 2007).It is a barrier to 

voluntary testing and counseling and thus may result in delays in accessing care and treatments, and 

consequently increase illness and death. 
 Holzemer, Hudson, Kirksey, Hamilton and Bakken (2001) developed a conceptual model of perceived 

HIV/AIDS-related stigma, based on data from focus groups with 251 people. In the model, HIV/AIDS stigma is 

described as a process, with four dimensions: triggers, stigmatizing behaviours, type of stigma, and outcomes of 

stigma. The outcomes of stigma-for example poor health- may also serve as triggers, starting the process again. 

The stigma process occurs within the environment (political, social, etc), and in the context of the health care 

system and the individuals who may enact stigma. Non disclosure was identified as one of the outcomes of HIV 

stigma. It is therefore necessary to investigate relationship between psychological factors and perceived 

stigmatization for sub Sahara Africa. 

           HIV self disclosure is the tendency of an individual to be free to autonomously discuss his/her HIV 

status with a sexual partner, family, or units of a society. Unfortunately, the potential for rejection, 

abandonment, physical and emotional abuse and other adverse consequences create substantial barriers to 
disclosing HIV status (Rothenberg and Paskey, 1995). HIV disclosure is a complex issue since quite often 

disclosure of status is also linked to disclosure of other clandestine behaviours (such as same sex activity, 

injection drug use, or any HIV risk behaviour (Adejumo, 2004).  

 In addition, significant disincentives and barriers to revealing one’s HIV diagnosis persist. These 

include fears of rejection and abandonment, discriminating treatments such as eviction or termination of 

employment, retribution, violence, and other forms of abuse. Most of these possible outcomes are based on the 

social stigma that is widely acknowledged to be associated with an HIV diagnosis. Additionally, divulging that 

one is HIV –infected may expose other stigmatized behaviours or identities (Davidio and Richardson, 2005). 

 Data throughout the world suggests that failure to disclose HIV status is related to three major problems. First, 

substantial numbers of new HIV infections could occur among partners of HIV-positive persons who do not 

disclose their status (Mohammed, Kissinger and Barnes, 2007). Second it could also hinder access to ante-

retroviral therapy (Ogundahunsi and Sullivan, 2005). Third, failure to disclose could hinder social support 
required for mental health (Derlega, Metts, Petronio and Margulis, 1993). These problems emanate from stigma 

related to HIV/AIDS. 

  Cognitive representations of social objects are referred to as schemas. These schemas are a mental 

structure that represents some aspects of the world. It is generally accepted that positive HIV cognitive 

representation can result in better mental and physical health (Vaux, Derlega, Barbee, Sachdev, Antle and 

Greene, 2002), protecting migrants from adaptation stress and improving coping abilities (Folkman and 

Moskowitz, 2000). A clear link has also been shown between positive HIV cognition, low risk sexual behaviour 

and disclosure of HIV status (Reilly and Woo, 2004).  Disclosure is considered good for mental and physical 

health as it can increase positive HIV cognition, decrease anxiety and depression, and reduce isolation and high 

risk sexual behaviour (Cusick, Rhodes 1999; Reilly and Woo 2004; Serovich, 2005). However, the role of 

HIV/AIDS cognition and HIV disclosure one hand and perceived stigmatization have not been adequately 
documented in literature.  

 The goal of this study is to assess the relationship between perceived stigmatization among PLWHA 

and psychological factors namely; HIV disclosure and HIV cognition. Specifically, the objectives of the study 

are to: 

 i.  Discover if psychological factors (HIV disclosure and HIV cognition) will have any relationship with 

perceived stigmatization among PLWHA and  

ii.  Examine if there will be differences in the factorial combinations of the influences of psychosocial factors 

(age and gender) on perceived stigmatization. 

 

II. Method 
         This correlational study adopted a cross-sectional design. The independent variables were HIV self 

disclosure and HIV cognition. The dependent variable was perceived stigmatization. This design was also used 

in a similar study conducted by Rubin, D. L. (2007).  

         The study was conducted in four centres for PLWHA in Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria. The centres were; 

Adeoyo Maternity Hospital, Ibadan, APIN/PEPFAR units at St. Mary Hospital, Eleta, Ibadan, Family Health 

and Population Action Council, Ibadan, and Association for Reproductive and Family Health (AFRH), Ibadan. 

Ibadan city. These sites were selected because of their focus and involvement in caring for PLWHA.  
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       PLWHA in the centres participated. Prospective participants were required to fill an inclusion-exclusion 

criteria including: 

1. Diagnosed as HIV positive before the study 

2. Currently registered with any of the four centres caring for PLWHA in Ibadan 

3. English literate and  

4. Personally willing to participate after an informed consent process 

         Even though about 765 PLWHA were fully registered at the Centres, only about 500 of them fulfilled the 
inclusion criteria, and were purposively included as participants. Of these,  

421 questionnaires were correctly filled and returned, representing 84.2 % response rate. These were made up of 

278 (66%) females and 143 (34%) males. The participants’ age ranged between 23 and 52 years with a mean 

age of 34 years. 

 

III. Instruments 
 Data was collected with the use of a 70-item self-report questionnaire made up of five sections. The 8-

item Section A was designed to tap information about respondents’ socio-demographic characteristics. Such 

information included: gender, age, marital status, religion, HIV disclosure status, educational background, and 
vocation/profession. Section B had 10 items. It contained the HIV self disclosure scale developed by Kalichman 

and Nachimson (1999). The scale is designed in a Likert format with responses ranging between strongly agree 

and strongly disagree. Kalichman (2000) reported a Cronbach alpha of .85, but a re-validation during this study 

yielded a Cronbach alpha of .79. The norms established during this study was (N= 421, x =28.6, SD= 13.5). The 

higher the score on the scale, the higher disclosure rate, and vice versa. 

Section C of the questionnaire developed by Berger, Ferrans and Lashley (2001) had 40 items designed to 

obtain information on HIV perceived stigmatization. The self-report Likert-type instrument has four graduated 

responses ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. It had a reliability coefficient of .96; a re-validation 

yielded an alpha coefficient of .79. The mean obtained was (N= 421, x =99.2, SD= 4.8). Any score below the 

mean implies low perceived HIV stigmatization. 

Section D was a 12 –item self report scale developed by Dr. D. Shah to measure HIV cognition among 

PLWHA. It has a 5-point graded responses ranging from ―had thought very frequently‖ to ―had thought very 

occasionally‖. The developer reported a reliability coefficient of .91. A re-validation during this study yielded 

an internal coefficient of .90. Any score above the mean and standard deviation (N= 421, x =38.2, SD= 20.5) is 
interpreted as good HIV cognition, vice versa (Shah, Thornton and Burgess, 1997).  

 

IV. Data Collection 

 The researcher obtained permission from the Department of Psychology, University of Ibadan, to 

conduct the study. Being a vulnerable group, the researcher thereafter sent the protocol for further institutional 

review and ethical approval from the State Ministry of Health Research Ethics Committee, which was granted 

following due ethical review process. The researcher also discussed the protocol with the management of the 

selected hospitals. Each of the Centres’ management ascertained that the research is of minimal psychological or 
physical harm (if any at all); the respective institutions thereafter gave permission to conduct the study. 

        At the centres, the medical records of the participants were reviewed to identify potential participants 

that meet the inclusion-exclusion criteria. While the participants waited at the clinics to see their physicians, the 

researcher discussed the purpose of the study and gave the questionnaires to prospective participants, including 

a detailed informed consent document. Only willing and consenting PLWHA in attendance at the clinics were 

recruited as research participants. They were allowed to read the questionnaire and respond accordingly. This 

took an average of 30 minutes. 

  A total of 500 of them fulfilled the inclusion criteria in the four Centres, and were purposively included 

as participants. Of these, only 421 questionnaires were correctly and completely filled. Completed 

questionnaires were sorted, coded, and entered into the Statistical Package for Social Sciences for data analysis.  
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V. Results 

 
 Key:  F=Female, M=Male, Y=Young, O=Old, P=Poor HIV Cognition, G=Good HIV Cognition 

L=Low HIV disclosure   H= High HIV disclosure. 

 Table 1 revealed the influence of gender, age, HIV self disclosure and HIV cognition on perceived 

stigmatization, among PLWHA in this study. It could be observed that those who were females, young, poor on 

HIV cognition, but with high HIV disclosure recorded the highest mean (n=38, x =106.57, SD=4.8) on 

perceived stigmatization. This means that PLWHA with these attributes are most likely to experience 

stigmatization compared to PLWHA with other characteristics as seen. The group with the second most likely to 

experience stigma are those who are females, old, with good HIV cognition and high on disclosure (n=59, 

X=105.76, SD=5.5). Female respondents who are old, poor HIV cognition, but with high on HIV disclosure 

(n=50, x =105.14, SD=5.5) ranked third on perceived stigmatization, while young females with good HIV 

cognition and high HIV disclosure (n=33, x =104.9, SD=5.4) ranked fourth.  

 The group with the fifth rank in HIV disclosure are young males with good HIV cognition and high 

score on HIV disclosure (n=15, x =103.4, SD=3.9). Young males, with poor HIV cognition but high HIV 

disclosure ranked sixth (n=18, x =103.38, SD=3.5) while old males with good HIV cognition and high HIV 

disclosure were in seventh position ( n=15, x =102.53, SD=7.1). Old males with poor HIV cognition but high 

HIV disclosure (n=21, x =102.42, SD=4.9) ranked eighth in perceived stigmatization. Old males with good 

HIV cognition but low HIV disclosure (n=17, x =101.76, SD=3.9) ranked ninth, while young females with poor 

HIV cognition and low disclosure (n=13, x =100.3, SD=3.7) ranked tenth.  

 Old females with poor HIV cognition, low HIV disclosure (n=35, x =100.2, SD=3.5) ranked eleventh, 

while young females with poor HIV cognition and low disclosure (n=21, x =100.19, SD=3.8) ranked twelfth. 

Old female PLWHA with good HIV cognition but low disclosure ranked thirteenth in perceived stigmatization 

(n=29, x =99.24, SD=4.1), while young male PLWHA with poor HIV cognition and low disclosure ranked 

fourteenth (n=16, x =99.12, SD=4.1). Old male PLWHA with poor HIV cognition and low disclosure ranked 

fifteenth (n=23, x =98.65, SD=4.6). The group with the least likelihood of experiencing stigmatization include 

young male PLWHA with good HIV cognition and low disclosure (n=13, x =98.53, SD=4.7).  

 

 
 Table 2 shows that HIV self disclosure had strongest positive significant relationship with perceived 

stigmatization(r=.60, df=420; P<.05).This implies that as PLWHA disclose their status, stigmatization increases 

and vice versa.HIV cognition also had a weak positive relationship with perceived stigmatization(r=.10, df=420; 

P<.05). 
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 Table 3 shows that HIV cognition and HIV self disclosure jointly predicted perceived stigmatization 

(R2=.36; F (2,418) =120.29; P<.05). The variables jointly accounted for 36.2 percent (Adj. R2 = 0.362) variance 

in the perceived stigmatization among people living with HIV/AIDS. In term of independent effect of each 

variable, HIV self disclosure had most potent prediction (β = 0.597, t = 15.31, P<.05).The variable accounted 

for 59.7 percent (β = 0.597) variance in perceived stigmatization among PLWHA. The Beta also implies that as 

HIV disclosure increases; perceived stigmatization increases and vice versa. HIV cognition also predicted 

perceived stigmatization (β = 0.103, t = 2.65, P<.05).It accounted for 10.3 percent (β = 0.103) variance.  

 

Table 4: Summary of t-test of independent showing mean difference between male and female on 

perceived stigmatization 

Gender N   x  SD Df T P 

Male 143 101.25 4.98 419 -4.40 <.05 

Female 278 103.60 5.56  

 

 Table 4 revealed that there was significant difference in male and female on perceived stigmatization (t 

(419) =-4.40; P, <.05). This implies that female PLWHA experience perceived stigmatization (x =103.6) more 

than male (x =101.25). 
 

Table 5: Summary of t-test of independent showing mean difference between young and old on perceived 

stigmatization 

Age N   x  SD Df T P 

Young 167 102.9 5.2 419 .55 >.05 

Old 254 102.6 5.6  

 

 Table 5 results indicate that young and old were not significantly different on mean score on perceived 

stigmatization (t (419) = .55, p>.05), While the mean score of young PLWHA was x =102.9, old PLWHA had a 

mean score of x =102.6 in the study.   
 

VI. Discussion 
 The results from the present study showed that HIV cognition and HIV self disclosure had significant 

positive relationship with perceived stigmatization but HIV self disclosure was more related. Old were not 

significantly different from young in perceived stigmatization, but female PLWHA experience more 

stigmatization than male PLWHA. It was also discovered that young females with poor on HIV cognition, but 

high HIV disclosure mostly experience perceived stigmatization followed by older females with good HIV 

cognition and high disclosure. On the other hand, individuals that are most unlikely to experience perceived 
stigmatization are old male PLWHA with poor HIV cognition and low HIV disclosure, followed by young male 

PLWHA with poor HIV cognition and low HIV disclosure.  

 In agreement with earlier findings (Olley, Seedat, and Stein, 2004) people who believe that PLWHA 

are stigmatized in a society are very unlikely to disclose their HIV status to either their sex partners, employer, 

or members of their society. People living with HIV/AIDS that disclosure experience more stigmatization than 

those who did not, as the study found a positive significant relationship between HIV self disclosure and 

perceived stigmatization. Going by this, information about HIV infection is believed to be private and 

confidential; which if revealed, could lead to rejection and stigmatization (Rothenberg and Paskey, 1995). Yet 

when HIV status is not disclosed to sexual partners, safer sexual practices may not be followed, and further 

spread of the disease may thereby result. This may be further explained by failure of many governments to 

legislate and enforce the protection of PLWHA in work places where co-workers and employers often 

discriminate against PLWHA. In many other cases employers often feel reluctant to engage PLWHA. Even 
when already actively employed in an organisation, employers often sack staff known to be HIV positive either 

as a result of the fear of infecting fellow employees or fear of reduced productivity. In some other societies, 
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employers may also have the fear that consumer satisfaction and patronage may reduce drastically if consumers 

or members of the society discover that an organization’s services were provided by PLWHA.   

 The relatedness of HIV cognition in perceived stigmatization in this study might be due to the 

connectedness between cognition, perception, reasoning and knowledge. Elwood and Carte (2003) had earlier 

found that perception of illness influence individual health behaviour, especially attitude and tendency to seek 

health care. It is also in agreement with the finding of Ciccarone ,Blance and Babalola(2003); as well as Marks 

and  Crepaz(2001) where they discovered that of men who are HIV-positive with positive cognition, only about 
half of them disclose their serostatus to sexual partners before engaging in unprotected intercourse. An 

individual’s mental reasoning or perception about a specific situation is more likely to influence the individual’s 

mental evaluation, attitude, and behaviour related to the event. This means that if an individual sees HIV 

infection as challenging but surmountable; with a basic understanding of the aetiology, course, treatment and 

prognosis of the infection, such an individual is likely to make a meaningful cost-benefit analysis of HIV 

disclosure and stigmatization. With this such an individual will make sound decision based on adequate 

information and personal motivation to disclose HIV status irrespective of the challenges.  

 Males were significantly different from females in perceived stigmatization, but there was no 

significant different between old and young PLWHA. The above finding further explains the wide variations in 

gender role and gender awareness in many parts of Africa. In south west Nigeria where this study took place, 

there is significant gender difference in PLWHA tendency to experience stigmatization. However, whether male 
or female the society discriminates against PLWHA, hence the difference in the participants’ stance on HIV 

perceived stigmatization.   

 

VII. Conclusion 
 One of the major contributions of this study to HIV/AIDS literature is that factorial combination of 

certain psychological and socio-demographic factors yield differences in perceived stigmatization. For instance, 

it was discovered that young females with poor HIV cognition but high HIV disclosure were most likely to 

experience perceived stigmatization. This implies that PLWHA with these characteristics are more likely to 

battle with stigmatization. It also further confirms the finding that HIV cognition and HIV self disclosure are 
critical in predicting perceived stigmatization. Female PLWHA experience stigmatization more than male 

probably because of inherent emotional disposition, experience and sexual activity. On the other hand, young 

male PLWHA with poor HIV cognition and low HIV disclosure are most unlikely to experience stigmatization 

because of perceived emotional insecurity, immaturity, and fear of rejection.  

 It could therefore be concluded that good HIV cognition and high self disclosure enhance perceived 

stigmatization among PLWHA. These factors as well as gender are related to perceived stigmatization. 

Serovich(2001) also found that fears of rejection and abandonment, discriminating treatment such as eviction or 

termination of employment, retribution, violence, and other forms of abuse are significant disincentives and 

barriers to revealing one’s HIV diagnosis persist.  

 HIV non disclosure remains an enormous barrier to the fight against HIV and AIDS. The lesson learnt 

here is that social stigma in term of prejudice, discrimination and other forms of stigmatization are major 

barriers to HIV disclosure. A re-focusing of HIV/AIDS prevention programmes on these factors by policy 
relevant policy makers, programme planners in governmental and non-governmental organisations is critical not 

only for HIV prevention, but the care and support of PLWHA.  
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